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Proposal1 - to create: 

“The Northern Australia Institute”2 
 

The idea3: To establish “The Northern Australia Institute”, an independent, not-for-profit 

think tank and advocacy organisation headquartered in Darwin and promoting Northern 

Australia’s opportunity, economic and social development to the rest of Australia and the 

wider World. 

The opportunity:  To drive investment, policy and legislation – across all relevant 

jurisdictions – to grow and develop Northern Australia (investment, economic growth, 

trade, indigenous participation, infrastructure, conservation, liveability, amenity) and to 

grow international and national appreciation of the Northern Australia opportunity. 

Context:  The opportunity presented by under-development and under-investment in 

Northern Australia is now well established and accepted.  But there is an enormous gap in 

the existing government and non-government institutional infrastructure to deliver against 

this opportunity in a strategic, inclusive and collaborative way. 

Corporate:  Not-for-profit, commercially minded, Public Company Limited by Guarantee, 

Deductible Gift Recipient Status. 

Funding:  Primarily privately funded – endowment and ongoing operational funding.  

Established by a primary founder of substantial and suitable public profile, then joined by 

cornerstone Founding Corporate Partners.  Supported by cornerstone Australian 

Government funding and the States and Northern Territory for co-funding.  Subsequent 

organisational revenue augmented by project funding on a case-by-case basis. 

 

 
1 Prepared by Craig Wilson, Managing Director, DeltaPearl Partners, craig.wilson@deltapearlpartners.com, on 
behalf www.theinitiativeagency.com, a DeltaPearl Partners’ business.  Craig Wilson has been involved closely 
with the most recent reboot of the Northern Australia agenda since the start of preparation of the White 
Paper on Developing Northern Australia in January 2014 through to the present and has determined there is 
outstanding need for an organisation such as The Northern Australian Institute to effectively deliver the 
Northern Australian agenda. 
2 Working title.  
3 This proposal has been prepared for discussion purposes.  An approximate proxy in the international 
relations space is The Lowy Institute in Sydney.   

mailto:craig.wilson@deltapearlpartners.com
http://www.theinitiativeagency.com/
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Finance:  Starting private capital $15m; coupled with up to $10m in starting capital from 

other sources.  $20m for term endowment, $5m for initial operating funds. Starting annual 

budget $2m-$3m pa, rising to around $5m pa. 

Governance:  Extremely high profile and senior directors.  7-9 directors.  Chair drawn from 

primary founder, and key directors drawn from cornerstone Founding Corporate Partners.  

Directors predominantly independent.  Bipartisan Board membership.   

Strategy:  The expected overarching strategy would be as follows: 

• Influence and advance an expanded Northern Australia growth and development 

agenda over time. 

• An independent partner in delivery of government4 agendas which are supportive of 

Northern Australia. 

• Achieve new investment, expanded trade, and appropriate infrastructure. 

• Build knowledge of and access to the Northern Australia opportunity among 

Australian and international audiences. 

Operational approach:   Partnerships, advocacy, opportunity identification, research, visitor 

programs, international outreach, subject expertise, information repository, social media. 

Business model:  Small core centre (10-15 staff), access to additional expertise and 

resources through partnerships, associates and fellows. 

Existing institutional environment:  Northern Australia White Paper agenda, frameworks 

and programs; Federal and State Ministers with Northern Australia responsibilities and 

established policies, projects and programs; bipartisan political support; Office of Northern 

Australia; keen international interest; Regional Australia Institute; RDA Northern Alliance; 

Infrastructure Australia. 

Success indicator:  An established organisation, with a program of work accepted as world-

class and collaborative, considered a high-quality partner and leader, delivering tangible 

investment, policy and inclusive growth outcomes in and for Northern Australia over 1-3-5-

15 year timeframes i.e., “putting Northern Australia on the map” 

Commencement:  

1. In-principle commitment to founding endowment secured. 

2. Scoping and design program commissioned over around two months. 

3. Initial approaches to key potential champions and independent directors. 

4. Initial approaches to 5-10 potential Founding Corporate Partners and governments. 

5. Incorporation. 

6. Capitalisation 

7. Chair, initial directors, CEO appointed. 

 
4 Australian, Western Australia, Queensland, Northern Territory governments.  
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8. Preliminary strategy adopted. 

9. Preliminary work program initiated. 

Next Steps:  Cornerstone founder, scoping, build coalition.  For discussion, call Craig Wilson 

0414741791. 


